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New Lien Law

By now, many of you know that a new lien law will go
into effect on April 1, 2013. We in the title insurance
industry believe that the provisions of the law will go
a long way to preventing the imposition of "hidden
liens" and offer protection to your clients from the
same. The purpose of this article is to inform you of
the changes that will result from the implementation
of the new law. First, be aware that the provisions of
the new law only impacts new construction in excess
of $30,000. In all other instances the provisions of
the law will not change. The law applies to both
commercial and residential transactions.
 
The current provisions of Chapter 44A will remain.
Claims of liens on real property and claims of liens on
funds will continue to be part of our vocabulary. The
big change is that, in order for a contractor or a sub-
contractor to have mechanic's lien rights which can
take priority over a deed to a third party purchaser for
value, or a new deed of trust, the GC or
subcontractor will have to serve a notice with a
private lien agent, stating that the potential lien
claimant is on the job. When it comes time to close
the transaction, the closing attorney will get a list of
all of the workmen and materialmen who have given
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What English word
has three consecutive
double letters?
 
Remember- no
Googling the answer
friends!
 
Good luck.  Click here
to submit your
answers.

After 5
Getting to know our
customers is one of the
best parts of this
business.  Especially
getting to know how
they spend their time
after work.  We learned
that one of our very
own, Rick Panico a
paralegal with Sandy
Knox in Cornelius, has
been playing the drums
for years and he and
his band will be
preforming at Amos'
Southend later this
month.  Catch Rick and
his band, Luna's
Lament, at Amos'
Southend on March 22,
doors open at 7:30. 

If you're interested in
checking out Rick and
his band play click
here.

Congratulations Rick!
We hope you rock it
out!

notice to the lien agent. The companies and workers
on that list will be the only ones from whom a lien
waiver will be required.
 
To read this article in its entirety click here.

 
We will be closed
Friday March 29th
for Good Friday.

 
Happy Easter!

Barrister All-Star: 
Keith Taylor

We would like to introduce
you to our newest Barristers
All-Star, Independent
Abstractor, Keith Taylor. 

Keith's good work practices
make him an ideal candidate
for this distinction.  In
addition to being a delight to
speak with and interact with
on a any given day, Keith
also is as thorough as he is
pleasant.  He provides the
office staff with as much
property information he has in order to help us perform as
complete a search as possible. Such as:

Lot, Block and Subdivision Name
Map Book and Page
Property Address (including county)
Insured Owner's Name
Year Property was conveyed

We also appreciate his patience while we complete our
search.  

In general we really enjoy working with Keith.  Thank you
Keith for choosing us to help you locate prior policies for
your clients!

Congratulations!

March Madness and
Barristers Brackets
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Once again. . .it is time for the
Madness!  And we are getting
excited about our 5th annual
Barrister's Brackets!  
 
We will make the Barrister's
Bracket sheet available on our website for you to print on
Tuesday March 19th or you can use a bracket of your own if
that's easier.  Write in your picks and fax or scan and email
them to us prior to 5:00pm on Wednesday March 20th.  
 
As is our custom, we will be handing out prizes for the first,
second and third place winners.  Good Luck to all!
 
 

The Quill Funny

Hoppy Easter!

Meet the family- 
Candice Graham

One of our newer members of the
family is up this month for a few
questions that will help you to get to
know her better...

What is something people may not
know about you?

I have a fear of putting my head under water and
even stand facing away from the shower head while
showering.

What is your favorite movie?
The Notebook, The Vow and Magic Mike... of



course.

Name a person, dead or alive, you'd like to have dinner with
and why?

My best friend Andy Bright.  He was taken too soon
by a car accident.  I'd like to have at least one more
day with him.

If you were not working in real estate, what would you be
doing?

I always wanted to be a lawyer... so I could object
all I want.

Tell us about a brush with fame?
I got to meet Cindy Crawford at the mall.

If you would like to read more about our staff click here.
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